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Editor Says Cleveland Arti
cle Submitted to Him

Was Ribbon Copy

MYSTERY ABOUT
THE SIGNATURES-

econd Newspaper Man Denies

He Safd Autograph Was

Cut Off

NEW YORJC June 38 Broughton
Brandenburg the writer aeeusad of
grand larceny In aonneetlon with the
publication by the New York Times of
an article alleged to have been signed
by Grover Cleveland rested his case
Bhortly after the trial was resumed be-

fore Justice Fitzgerald this morning
George E Kerning an attorney tes-

tified for the defense that on June 4

Brandenburg had shown him an article
signed by Grover Cleveland and that
this was substantially the article later
published He believed the signature
was that of Cleveland

Randolph E Lewis Sunday editor of
the New York Herald testified that
Brandenburg had taken the article to
him some time prior to August 16 Lewis
said he kept it a week and returned it
It was the sine article later published-
by the Times

Do you know that Col Henry Wat
terson was handling the political cam-
paign for the Herald asked Jocobl
Brandenburgs attorney-

I do not know that he said

DISCOUNT STORIES

BRANDENBURG TOLD

¬

¬

¬

¬

On crossexamination the witness do
blared that what had ben brought to
him was a ribbon copy and not a carbon
copy He was sure of this

Brandenburg has sworn that Cleve
lands signed a carbon copy of the ar-

ticle
Charles R Miller editor In chief of

the New York Times was called In
by Assistant Diktat Attorney

Nott He declared he had examined
the signature to the article before and
after It was sent to H F Hastings
Clevelands executor

Is this the same signature you saw
attached to the article on both ooca
Blons asked Nott the witness was
sure that It was

Brandenburg has refused to Identity
the signature as the same Charles M
Lincoln of Times staff to whom
Brandenburg had submitted the article
declared that it was a ribbon and not
a carbon copy

Did you tell Brandenburg when you
returned the article to him that some
autograph hunter had out off the signa-
ture he was asked

I did not
Did cut It off
1

The witness swore that Brandenburg
toad not Jammed the paper in his pocket
and out as writer swore
that he had

Brandenburg examined the article he

President Hears Both Sides-

at Conference in White
House-

The straight whisky advocates and
tie distillers and blenders fought out a
business hattie before President Taft
today

Iondl

IS DELAYING

DECISION ON WHiSKY

re-

buttal

AFT

¬

¬

A galaxy of
representing the two great whisky
camps called at the White House by
appointment for the purpose of making
certain objections to the recent de
cisln on What is Whisky rendered-
by Solicitor General Bowers at the De-
partment of Justice

Although the blenders and rectifiers
apparently as much opposed to Mr

Bowers ruling as the straight whisky
People it is generally conceived that
under the solicitor Interpreta-
tion they will be able to sell as whisky
a great deal more of the product than
they would if held down by the ruling
of Attorney General Bonaparte who
backed up Dr Wiley by taking the
stand that no whisky waa whisky un
Jees It was a bland straight
whiskies or one straight whisky in Its
own bottle

The Bowers decision is broadly that
all distillates from grain may be la-
beled whisky Those representing the
refiners and blenders at the hearing
were Warwick M Hough of St Lout
Lawrence Maxwell Herman F Celarius

Maurice J FreWberg of Cincinnati
Joseph Choate former ambassador to
Great Britain William Robbing of Can

State Senator William W
Armstrong of Rochester N Y who

was chairman of the insurance investi-
gation commission that made Charles E
Hughes of New ork famous

The advocates of the stragihf whisky

re

of two

and
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¬

¬

were Treeury John G Carlisle Edmund Taylor
and John Thompson The President

listened with attention to the speakers-
of the various lawyers but did not rea-
der a decision

FISHBURNS MEMORY

UONORED BY CLERGY

Resolutions of regret and profound
grief at the death of the Rev Dr 3L
Rosa Fishburn late pastor of the Mt
Pleasant Congregational Church were
Adopted at a meeting of tile Pastors
Federation of Washington held this
morning at the First Congregational
Church

The Rev Dr Frederick D Power pre
sided at the meeting which wall at
tended by almost every Protestant min-
ister in the city The Rev J J Muir
pastor of the Temple Baptist Church
and the Rev Dr J G Butler pastor-
of Luther Memorial Church mado
addresses on the life and character of
the dead minister and Rev Semuel-
H Woodrow pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church presented a sot of
resolutions expressing the sentiments of
the members of tbe

OBRIEN IS GIVEN
LEAVE OF ABSENCET-

he State Department has granted
leave of aboMiee for sixty dayg to Am-

bassador OBrien at Tokyo He will
leave Japan in a day or so for the
United States by way of Europe
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AROUSES EMPLOYES

Explanation That Action Was Taken to Keep Breez
Out Does Not Prove Satisfactory to

Workers at Big Printery

O WINDOW ORDER I

While the mercury has been threaten-
ing to climb over the tops of the little
glass tubes of every thermometer In the
District during the last week employee
of the Government Printing Office who
work In the main prose room on the first
floor have been registering complaints
against an order which requires that all
lower windows be closed during work-
Ing hours

That no protestations have occurred
among the men and women Is regarded-
as remarkable by the employee as the
fact that such an order should be en-

forced during one of tjje hottest weeks-
In the history of the Nations Capital

While the kiosk in front of the Mun
sey Building has been registering
around the 100 mark men and women
working on the presses at the big print
ery feel that they have been subjected-
to a case of thirtythird degree sweat
Ing that few criminals have exper-
ienced at the hands of the law

Says Theres Reason
Public Printer Donnelly says there

Is a reason a good reason In fact
why the windows are closed They
are closed to keep out the breeze he
says This explanation however did
not come as much of a surprise There-
Is not a man or woman at the Govern
ment Printing Office who could con-
ceive that they were kept closed for
any other purpose

Mr Donnellys secretary says that
there is no doubt but that working
conditions at the Government Printing
Office are as ideal as it is possible for
human ingenuity to make them

What about the windows in the
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¬
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IN TARIFF TALK

Bacon Advocates Duty of
Four Cents on the

Pound

Fanning itself Incessantly with huge
palm leaf fans the Senate went to
work again this morning on the tariff
schedules Electric fans have been
banished because they make so much
noise as to drown the oratory and suf-
focate thought and the Senate would
have none of them

Senator Aldrich was anxious to hurry
the consideration of the schedules in
order to get them out of the way this
afternoon and the way might be opened
to consider the corporation tax and
the Income tax Rapid progress was
made until long staple cotton was
reached Then the Senate struck a
snag and Senator acon spoke at con
siderable length in support of an
amendment he presented the effect of
which would be a duty of 4 cents per
pound on this commodity Senator

vigorously opposed It Senator
Fletcher for it It was defeated

Senator Cummins presented eight im-
portant amendments to iron and
steel which he said were for
the purpose of harmonizing the sched-
ule He proposed seven reductions and
one Increase One of the reductions was
on pig Iron which he sought to change
from per ton to JL50 reductions on
steel rails scrap and barbed wire
wore proposed The amendments were
voted on one roll call and were de
feated 40 to 3L The Republicans who
voted for the amendments were
Bristow Brown Crawford Cummins
Curtis Dolllver Gamble La Follette
and Nelson Senator Clapp would have
voted for them had he present

COTTON THE SNAG

Ald-
rich

en

250
iron
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according to his
son Senator Burkott who usually
votes with the Republican insurgents
voted on the side of Aldrich
today and against the amendments

Agree to Amendment-
The committee amendment was

agreed to reducing the duty on struc
tural stel valued at 18 or less from
fourtenths of a cent to thretanths

A paragraph putting binding twine
on the list was agred to

Cotton bagging was put on the tree
list and the House duty of a cent and
a half per pound was put on zinc A
number of amendments of less Import
ance were also disposed of

Senator Gore of Oklahoma introduced-
an amendment for the free admission of
text books used in the schools and col

of the country He included In
the amendment the paper used in the
manufacture of textbooks He said thi
was one case In which consumer
was not a myth that there were
17000000 families In the country and

school children The sum of
jSltOOOOQO was raised annually for the
support of the school system

adoption of his amendment
would he take a burden off the
back of every family and wolud in
jure no one the Textbook truts
He asked for a call of the and
nays but Senator Aldrich objected
that not enough Senator demanded It
Whereupon Senator Gore called for a

then a roll call was had
The amendment was defeated by a
party vote
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DOCTOR KNEW
Sad Tried It Himself

The doctor who has tried Poetum
knows that it is an easy certain and
pleasant way out of the coffee habit and
all of the ails following and he pre-
scribes it for his patients as did a phys-
ician of Proepertown N J

One of his patients says
During the summer just past I suf-

fered terribly with a heavy feeling at
the pit of my stomach dizzy feel-
ings in my head and then blindness
would come over my eyes so I would
have to sit down I would get so nerv
ous I could hardly control my feelings

Finally I spoke to our family physi-
cian about and he asked It I drank
much coffee and mother told him that I
did He told me to immediately stop
drinking coffee and Poatum In
its as he and his family had
Potum and found it a powerful re
buUder and delirious food

I hesitated for a time disliking the
Idaa of haying to give coffee but
finally I sot a package and found it to
be all the

Since drinking Postum In of
coffee my dizziness blindness and nerv-
ousness are all gone my bowels are
regular and I am again well and strong
That is a short statement of what Pos
turn has done for me

Look In pkgs for the famous little
book The Road to Wellville Theres-
a Reason

Ever read the above letter A new
one appears from time to time They
are yenline true and of human
interest
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press rooms being closed on aday like
this asked a Times reporter this
mornin-

gIt is necessary to keep them olosad
was the exptanatl6n On a morning
like this when there is a stiff breeze
from the south papers would blowball
over the room and a breeze blowing
through the press rnm would make
it impossible to work

The reporter went outside but was
unable to discover the stiff breeze
from the south

The First Hypothesis-
It was at first thought that some

high official was suffering from chills
said one of the oldest employes of the
print shop and that he wished to use

press room as a means of thawing-
out But this yielded to the
idea that some one in authority or who
wished It known that he possessed au-
thority had issued this ukase so that
the main press room of the Government
Printing Office could go on record a

place in the District of Co-

lumbia
Some of us think that the room is

running a pretty close second to a
famous heat In the underworld

Here is another expression of senti-
ment from an old printer

Fancy 3M or 300 people working
hard in the confines of a big room
where all the fresh air was denied en-
trance with Old Sol lavishing his rays
the hottest he has ever done this sum-
mer where electric motors were driving
fast moving pulleys where the electrlj
lights added more to the Intense heat

sizzling to a pitch of suffoca-
tion the heated fumes of ink rising as
the fast revolving rollers turned in the
rapid Job presses or the faster webpresses then you hav a
ture which no kiosk will ever register-
in this city and a condition thrust upon-
a working people which is as myster-
ious to an outsider as it was to one
Who went through such an inferno
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What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
Consideration of tariff schedules was re

sumed and work rushed for the pur
pose of completing them and getting-
to the Income tax and the corporation-
tax

Series of amendments by Cummins to
reduce steel and Iron duties voted
down

Important amendments to the corpora-
tion tax measure presented by Sena-
tors Clapp and Culberson

Senator Gore presents amendment for
free text books and materials therefor
but it is defeated

IN THE HOUSE
The House met at noon
The census conference report was agreed

to
Adjournment was taken to Thursday

nextThe
Vital RecordsB-

irths H and L6renaST irfavldson
girl

Wade H and Katherine Coombs girt
Lous T and JBHen I Kirijv boy
Wharton P and L Goldie Rowe boy
ijaiii l G ana Clara Hancock boy
Robert and Mary K Payne
Dennis F and Margaret M McCarthy-

girl
Simon Ju tina I girl

John and Kate E Gross boy

Marriage Licenses
Walter J Brooks jr and Ethel M-

Kelber of Washington
Harry Levin and Marie Pfeifer of Bal-

timore
Thomas Henderson and Clara

of Detroit Mich
Jeremiah D Harrington and Violet G

Parker of Washington
Goodman and Mary Harvey

of Cumberland county Va
BALTIMORE June S Wedding

licenses have been issued to the follow-
ing Washingtonians William A Hone
bein 24 Baltimore and Gertrude A

Births

an I Schf del
ChULlfS H and Nellie C boy

easel

¬

¬

¬

¬
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rowin A
Miller 28 divorced 728 Sixth street
northwest Washington and
Bernstein 18 Michael A OBrien S
1912 Thirteenth street northwest and
Dolores H Wilholte a lath of Wash-
ington

Deaths
Charles W Chamberlain 63 years 1707

Thirtyfourth street northwest
Mamie Beard 87 years 1218 F street

not th west
Charles A Watts 50 years 125 Carr ll

srreol southeast
Wilhflmlna Weitzel i years 478 Fstreet southwest
Josiah Stacey 82 years Garfield Hos-

pital
Catherine Regan 80 years 2217 Fif-

teenth street northwest
Lewis M Mulholland 13 years 1325 Cor-

coran street northwest
Adelaide V Cochran 36 years H

street northwest
Morris A Joy 41 years 1016 North Cap

itol street
W C Hufflngton 65 years 906 K street

southeast
Helen Kesterman 4 months 923 Poto

mac avenue southeast
Edward Pumphery months 1361 G

street southeast
Dorothy Byrne 2 months Childrens

Hospital

Died
WILSONOn Sunday June 27 BOO at his

reetd nce SOW G street at 630 p m
WILLIAM JAMBS WILSON In the soy
eatyalxth year of his ace

Funeral from his late residence Tuesday
June 38 at 4 p m Interment private

027

9
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¬

¬
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¬
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WRIGHT On Sunday June 27 1900 at 430-
p m GEORGE F beloved son of Katie-
B the late Franels Wright aged
thlrtyHv

Funeral from his late resIlience 633
Maryland avenue northeast Tuetiay Junea 19M at 2 p m Interment plvate

H
COCHRAN O Sunday June 27 1M9 at

6 a m at Providence Hospital ADE
LAID V beloved wife of Seorfte T
Cochran and daughter of Mrs C V A
Ctagett aged thirtysix years

CnOSS Suddenly OR Sunday June 27 1000

LLOYD sWeet son of Mary M and the
late Plnkney Cross

Sunday June 27 1909 at 2

a m WILLIAM U son of the late Ben-
jamin and Eliza Hodges

UNDERTAKERS

HARRY M PADGETT
7M Uth St S E Phone Line 1U-

OJenSOt

J WILLIAM LEE
TJITDERTAKEK AHT IirVEKTC-

IK Pa Ave N W Washington D a
Telephone Main 13SS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS
tt every description moderately priced

GUDE
tat u N w

HODGESOn

V1DEnrAXER A1D EMBALMER
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Weather Man Holds Out
Very Little Hope of

Relief

Continued from First Page

ooolth that makes Ufa worth living with
them The humidity at noon fjday was
eightyfive and the weather man him
self admits that such a figure is not
only unusual here but is very high for
any section of the globe The other
two or three persons in the District
who know what the figtirrs moon agree
with the wtether man so that the
common average citizen who gets Es
weather by Fahrenheit and variable
winds without the scientific variations-
of language can teal secure that the

s getting something that is
only on the market at rare and
is to be had frem thedelicatessen class
of weather venders rather than the
common corner grocery

But Just because it comes In a pretty
package tied up with pink ribbons is
not calculat to make General Humid
itys product popular in this section of
the world The weather predictor knows
this and is tinkering with his shower
apparatus with the idea of becoming
very busy with moisture within the
next thirtysix hours The sbewerr will
come he says between now and the
Fourth of July

Washington vill be cooler It is prom
ised because all the other sections of
the country that had heat waves al
the same time Washington had them
are cooler This promise Is given by
the M street men on their honor as
weather predictors which the general
public has permission to translate as
freely as it will

Raymond Steinmetz the first victim of
the heat on todays report was stricken
while riding on an H street car He Is

FIVE OVERCOME

WASHINGTON

Dl

¬

¬

¬

twentyfive years of age and lives at
838 Pennsylvania avenue He was hur-
ried to the Emer Hospital for
treatment being carried to fifteenth
street and New York avenue on the
car Alvin K Godwin the other man
stricken Is fiftyeight of age and
is a stranger in city having come
here only a day or two ago from New

wont to the hospital he
was placed under treatment He
his address as 353 West Twentyfirst
street New York city

Three More Prostrations-
Late this afternoon three more pros-

trations were reported to the police
Christopher Steffe of 1211 H street
northwest was overcome at his hroie
and sent to the Casualty Hospital

Sarah McCIain colored of 460 Maine
avenue was overcome at her horn and

H felt himself becoming ill and1rk

¬

¬

sent to the
Sylvester Duekett also colored was
overcome while tiding a bicycle at Ninth
street and Barry place northwest and

as taken to Freedmans Hospital
Lmckett lives at 415 Richardson street
ntrthwest

BEASTS SUFFERING
MORE THAN HUMANS

r rpan horses mercifully killed by agents
of the society following the prostration
of the animals from heat an average-
of a dozen reports a day of exhaustion-
and cruelty the part of drivErs ana
an unequaled though not officially ro
ported rcor l of animals dying n their
tracks indicates according to state-
ments made at offices of the Uiunane
Society that dumb beasts have suffered
even more than humans during the ex-
cessively hot weather of the past week

Die on the Streets
Individual cases are reported of where

horses have dropped to the street dead
while their drivers urged them on
others where agents of the society
deemed It necessary to shoot the pros-
trated animal after arriving on the
scene finding that recovery was

One WashIngtonian reports
having seen five animals drop dead
from exhaustion

n

and im-
possible

¬

¬

¬

causes many e the
prostrations raported to us said Sec
rotary Heap today Loads that might
cause a team no Inconvenience In win-
ter will likely kill It In this kml of
weather On an average the reports of
cruelty have Increased a hundred per
cent since the hot spell Heat makes
sore shoulders for the horses and at
the same time irritates the drivers

Cruelty of Drivers
One day last week we took six horses

from the wagons of one Washington
contractor The animals were nearly
dead A Chicagoan passing through
Washington reported an extreme case
from Georgetown where he witnessed-
a driver urging two horses one of them
lame and with a deep gash in the
pounds

We have no record of the number
of horses dropping dead from heat but
altogether we have found It necessary-
to kill ten animals during this warm
weather Their recovery was Impossi-
ble Our agents find about ten cases
of cruelty a day reports come In by
letter and telephone of perhaps ten
others making an average of about-
a score far In excess of the usual run

THRUSTS HEAD IN GLASS
June 28 In her anxiety-

to kiss her husband farewell at the
Charlerol station Mrs Marie Antonio of
California thrust her head through the
car window and was so severely gashed-
on the neek she Is not expected to sur-
vive

I
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shoul-
der up a long hill load of 6000

PITTS BURG
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¬

¬

TROUBLE
YOU

Why Not Wear Stylish Glasses
We make them In the latest mountings-

and with GENUINE
DUPLEX LENSES

Ask your Physician
about us

Washingtons Best Opticians
DANTZIC KETCHUM

623 10th Street ST W
Just below r

Open Saturday until 830

DQWT MISS THIS
Exceptional Price

Sale 0

Summer Trocsers
3 Trousers reduced to 150
4 Trousers reduced to 19S
5 Trousers reduced to

MAX DAVID 709 SEVENTH ST

4 Doors Above Street

J 1

1 Up

I

24

G
i
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SUPERSTITIOUS SHUN
MURDER FARM ROAD

Giant Oak Standing by Grave of Suicide EastmanIs
Blasted by Stroke of Sign

of Guilt to Ignorant
LightningIs

ST MICHAELS Md June SS DurIng
a great elobtrjcal storm which
the Spore last night and con-

tinued for several hours this morning
lightning struck a giant oak tree stand-
Ing within a few feet of the head
Eastmans grave and split it from top
to bottom No one saw the bolt and the
destruction of the tree was not known
until a farmer drove by shortly after
daylight today and murder farm Is
now shunned by the whole countryside

rile leaves were withered the brarieh
cs torn the trunk charred and the
blasted tree stands today a fitting

over the desolate grave of mur-
derer and suioidb The superstitious
here are much wrought up about the
incident and Ignorant colored people
take it as a sign from heaven that East
man and Eastman alone was the mur-
derer

They can hardly be persuaded to pass
along the road on which the farm lies

The storm did considerable damage
Telephonic and telegraphic wires be-
tween Baltimore and Shore
were down and considerable trouble was

in reestablishing communi
cation

Inquest Today
Tho coroners jury will Journey to the

Eastman farm today to hold an inquest
Into the death of Mrs Woodill

Within a stones throw of the grave
of the man upon whom al the evidence

at as the murderer arid who
committed suicide the Jury is trying to
find a solution of the crime the why
the when and the where of it No time
has yet been set for the resumption of
the inquest of the bungalow which is
seven miles from St Michaels and five
miles from the nearest telegraph sta
tion It hud been planned to leave St
Michaels at an early hour but the
storm delayed matters

Rumors new clues fly thick and

visited
Ttt Stern

f

sen-

tinel

asto

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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cast crimes lu
cause and all the other details fly
abut about even thicker than the ru
mos Every man and child
has his or particularly theory Fam-
ily are divided on the question and
quarrel about the details of the crime

It not believed that the Jury will
render a definite verdict unless some
conclusive evidence one way or the
othr la produced both the Eastman
alone and the jealous woman solu-
tions will have their advocates among
the jurors and a compromise verdict to
meet these divergent views 13 expected-

It Is certain that neither the State
nor county authorities will let up in
their Investigations

Letters Unimportant-
Very little Importance Is attached to

the letter left by Eastman In which
he implicates others and stated that a

8

¬

¬

Jealous woman hit Mrs Woodill over
the head with a champagne bottle but
the authoritjhs are determined to take
no risks and are searching the county
for some ons who may be able to throw
light on the matter

No credence Is given to the story that
Eastman tried to induce Mrs Woodill
to elope to Europe with him and he kill
ed her because she refused This re
port was built up on the alleged finding
yesterday of a scrap of paper warning
him that he had been when
he visited Baltlmre and that flight was
necessary

One thing stands out strongly in the
mass of Eastman after the
murder whether committed by himself-
or others stripped the body of its jew-
elry took them to Baltimore and pawn
ed them Money was of some considera-
tion to him otherwise he could have
dropped the jewelry overboard without
any danger of It ever being discovered
Some believe that Mrs Woodill knew
him before she came East that she
kept him supplied with money and that
in case eloped this source of In
come would have been cut off They
offer this a an argument against the
elopement theory

Did Not Drink
In spite the rumors about gay

launch parties at the bungalow no
on elms yet been found who ever saw
Eastman take a drink of whisky or
wine George B Taylor with whom
he boarded declares that he never
touched a drop and that he never
smelt the faintest traces of wine or
whisky on his breath

Talbort county has been dry for
years This explains the report sent
out that Eastman not buy his
wines and whiskies from the country
storekeepers-

The party story is still
investigated Many launches

visit the waters round about here on
and the party might be one

of hundreds that on the
water

be-
Ing

spen

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

TAXICAB COMPANY
SELECTS OFFICERS-

In addition to the selection of H
Wilson and G Thomas Dunlop as

president and vice president
of the Terminal Taxicab

the selection of James A Cahill
as chairman of the executive
tee has been announced

John Herbert Corning John J Boobar
and J Fickling are members of the new
administration as treasurer secretary-
and general manager respectively
Isaac Gans Is chairman of the finance
committee

respec-
tively Com-

pany
commit

Cor-

nell

The Quick Sale Department
For Men and Women

Thousands of Womens Craw
fords Small sizes broken lines
and factory in most de-
sirable patterns formerly priced
350

White canvas Cravenette and
all leathers

S290
Choice of Many Models In Mens Shoes 190 and 290

Staple Styles 350 and 400 as Usual

903 Penna Avenue

M MJ-

BJ Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9 P M

Great Purchase of 9000 Yards of

China and Japanese
i MATTINGT-
o Sell at a Fraction Regular Prices

Hundreds of to choose yard
in perfect condition You can buy as much or as little as
you at these prices

18c Chins Matting at 9c yard
25c China Matting at 18c yard
35c China Matting at 25c yard
45c China Matting at 32 0 yard
55c China Matting at 38c yard

1600 yards of Fine 180warp Japanese Matting JQ
Worth 40c Sale price

Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest

w
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If an
try to give you something

just as a

he does it because there is
more profit for him in a worth-

less substitute

Offer him a button instead of
a quarter in he

take it

Electric

950 up
Every style size and make Cost

no more to operate than an electric
light

Carroll Electric Co
Bond Building Main 833

Je2fl3t

SPECIAL NOTICES

ANNOUNCEMENT-
For the convenience of our many cus-

tomers we have transferred our entire
Family Sewing Machine business of
Washington to Kann Sons Co 8th
and Penna Ave N W All moneys
this company will be paid to our author
ized collector or at this office as here
tofore THi3 STANDARD SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY 60S 9th St N W

Je2830Jy2

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the United States Coal
Manufacturing Company for the eljctlon
of officers and such business as
may come before It wiu cike place on
TUESDAY JULY 13 at OKE OCLOCK-
P M at Room 700 Bond Building
Washington D C WM P TAGGART
President 3e21 SJy5
THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
will be closed to the public from July
1 1900 until October 1 1009 F B
McGUIRE Director je374t

PRIVATE DETECTIVE SERVICE
Consultation and advice free office 224
Colorado Building 9 a m to 5

6 p In at residence 3603 Eleventh
street nw Phone Columbia 1924

Je257t MORGAN BRADFORD Jr
UODGES THE BOOKBINDER-

Well do your bookbinding best and
at the least cost Let us estimate

The Big Bookbindcry 42022
je2Stf

Ire Cream THE CAKE KIND
Purest best
Delivered anywhere
postal EH2 1218 E at n-

wTO
XlOOFTPAJNTm-

y3mol4t

Whew Its Warm
But you wont notice It

at all if yay get ol
our electric They
make you cool and com
fortable hottest day
In summer

National Electrical Supply Co
1330 N T Ave Phone M6SW-

Je7mo4t

my2246t

White
462

Maine Ave

Phone Main 3750

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
ial summer rates for complete stenographic
course Individual Instruction Positions
guaranteed Send for catalogue STENO-
GRAPHIC ACADEMY Mr W1L J ERS
KJNE Principal Colorado Building

California BurgundyE-
xtra Pine Claret

One taste will improve your
Impression of claret

The drink for hot weather

3 100
Per Dozen 350

EUGENE SCHWAB

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULT-

Ss Always
the Sarfne-

THillfS
BERKELEY

812 F Stret

yadi-
Janos

Natural Laxative WMcr

paymentwill

Fans

due

m-
atter

Ith

CONES Phone M 6983 or drop

jeU13t

WEB
lTO

UP
HoUSE PAINTS

FANS
ne

FENf1ES

jeUmwf6Gt
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